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COFFEE BY PRODUCTS: 

1. Juan Valdez Coffee: Roasted
Coffee and Frezze- dried coffee

2. Shelton´s Coffee: Instant Coffee

3. Descafecol: Frezze- dried coffee

4. Colcafé: Instant Coffee

5. Azahar Coffee: Roasted Coffee

6. Amor Perfecto: Roasted Coffee

7. Café San Alberto: Roasted Coffee

8. Café La Divisa: Roasted Coffee

COCOA BY PRODUCTS: 

1. Juan Choconat: Chocolate Bars

2. Lok: Chocolate Bars

3. Mountain Food S.A.S: Chocolate bars with
exotic fruits

4. Cacao Hunters: Chocolate bars and 
others

5. Luker Chocolate: Chocolate bars and 
others

6. Equiori: Chocolate Bars

7. Girones: Chocolate nibs, cocoa powder, 
others

8. Tibito: Chocolate Bars

9. Ancestral: Organic Chocolate Bars

SNACKS:

1. Turbana: Plantain Chips

2. Paramo Snacks: Healthy Snacks

3. Karavansay: Healthy Snacks

4. Macondo Tropical Foods: Cooked
Snacks

5. Vitád: Healthy Snacks

6. Alcaguete: Healthy Snacks

7. Goldchips: Plantain and Cassava
Chips

8. Fruandes: Healthy Snacks

9. La Fabrica de la Felicidad: Avocado 
Sauces

INDEX
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JUAN VALDEZ CAFÉ

Juan Valdez Coffee was established in 2002 by the National Federation of

Coffee Growers of Colombia in order to make coffee growers and the quality

of Premium Colombian Coffee visible around the world.

100% Premium Arabica Colombian Coffee. Their coffee beans are locally

Handpicked and washed by 540.000 Colombian Coffee Growing Families,

which directly Benefit from our sales.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

5 containers (40 feet)

Ground coffee (22 pallets per 

container): 21,384 units per container

Freeze dried coffee (42 pallets per 

container): 45.360 units per container

CERTIFICATIONS:

Kosher

Halal,

B Corp

USDA Organic

www www.juanvaldezcafestore.com

http://www.juanvaldezcafestore.com/


SHELTON´S COFFEE

Shelton’s Coffee is a 100% Colombian company that produces instant coffee

hearts 100% natural, without binders or sweeteners, allergen-free, and made

with Colombian arabica coffee. Each heart is individually packaged so that it

is easy to take anywhere, guaranteeing its freshness and safety. No machines

are required for its preparation. They are available in 6 different flavors

(traditional Colombian, vanilla, amaretto, cappuccino, mocha and Irish

cream).

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

8 pallets per month (1,080 master 
boxes. Each master box has 20 retail 
boxes)

www www.sheltonscoffee.com

http://www.sheltonscoffee.com/


DESCAFECOL

Descafecol is dedicated to the industrialization of coffee. They’re the only

decaffeination plant in Colombia and are also soluble coffee producers. Their

raw material is 100% Colombian Arabica coffee, its quality being one of the

most recognized worldwide.

Currently export to more than 28 countries, serving private and industrial brand

customers who are supplied with coffee to be used as an ingredient or for

packaging.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

219 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

ISO 9001 

HACCP

KOSHER 

FAIRTRADE 

BASC

IFS 

www www.descafecol.com

http://www.descafecol.com/


COLCAFÉ

Colcafé, is a Colombian company subsidiary of the Multilatino Food Group;

"Grupo Nutresa" specialized in the industrialization and commercialization of

coffee and related products. Currently, Colcafé reaches more than 45

countries on five continents and their distinguished brand; Colcafé, is in 36 of

them. Their quality standard is guaranteed with 16 certifications, including

ethical, social and environmental audits, practiced by the international clients.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

1680 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

ISO 9001

ISO 14001

OHSAS 18001

HACCP

BASC

www www.colcafe.com
KOSHER

HALAL

Special Certification Fair trade 

IFS

BRC

http://www.colcafe.com/


AZAHAR COFFEE

Azahar Coffee exports micro-lots and regional mixes of special

green coffee, obtained directly from the producers. Believing

in economic transparency and consistent cup quality, allowing

importers and roasters to establish lasting and sustainable

relationships with producers in Colombia.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

17 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

Organic www www.azaharcoffee.com

http://www.azaharcoffee.com/


AMOR PERFECTO

Amor Perfecto is the largest company and leader in the specialty coffee

segment in Colombia. For more than 24 years they have been pioneers in this

industry, being responsible for the development of a culture of specialty coffee

consumption in the country. They are recognized as the most awarded

Colombian coffee brand in the world and as the company that managed to

take barismo to the highest level by winning the World Barismo Championship

(WBC) 2021 in Milan, Italy.

IT IS HONEST - IT IS SUSTAINABLE - IT IS TRACEABLE - IT IS FRESH

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

40 tons/ month

AWARDS

World Barismo Championship (WBC) 2021

Paris Gourmet AVPA

World Roasters Formosa Invitationals Cup / 

No.1 Coffee for expresso

www www.cafeamorperfecto.com

http://www.cafeamorperfecto.com/


SAN ALBERTO

San Alberto coffee is the result of the hard work of a family of traditional coffee

growers who have undertaken their most ambitious project; to offer a luxury

coffee.

They produce coffee with luscious, sweet aromatic notes, reminiscent of

caramel and mellow dark chocolate, notable for its delicate fruit-like acidity

and harmonious balance, which yields a distinctive and elegant character on

the palate.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

5000 displays per 24 units

CERTIFICATIONS:

Rain Forest  

UTZ

IGP

www www.cafesanalberto.com

http://www.cafesanalberto.com/


LA DIVISA

Café La Divisa is Colombia’s first global luxury coffee brand La Divisa
grows, selects, and roasts the finest specialty arabica coffee beans from
the Tolima Region in Colombia, giving them total control over production.
Their product portfolio includes luxury coffee (The Family Reserve,
Colombia’s finest and most expensive coffee), and premium specialty
coffee (Traditional, Special and Microlots).

•Their coffee is roasted in Colombia in the first factory operated 100%

by women; Silvana Gonzalez, La Divisa’s CEO, is a master coffee roaster

with SCA certification.

•Their sustainability strategy focuses on better use of water resources in

the cultivation process, and they work with local artisans to transform

used coffee bags into home décor accessories.

•They offer specialty coffee with SCA cupping scores of 80 to 88 points.

www www.cafeladivisa.com

http://www.cafeladivisa.com/


SNACKS



TURBANA

Turbana brand is a synergy of dual ownership: Fyffes and Uniban, which are

global players in the business of tropical produce, import and distribution. The

brand was founded in 2008 to come up with a natural category of snacks.

Their snacks are sliced very thin to make them crispy, crunchy and not greasy.

They only use natural ingredients and have a variety of plantain chips flavors to

fulfill all tastes, Cassava chips, Sweet potato and Chips Mix. Their snacks are a

very healthy alternative: they have 30% less fat than potato chips, NO trans

fats, ZERO cholesterol, GMO and Gluten free. Shelf life is 12 months. Certified in

GFSI, HACCP, NSF, GMP, ISO9000 & ISO14000.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

152 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

IFS (GFSI

HACCP

Non-GMO

RSPO

SMETA

GMP

www www.turbanachips.com

http://www.turbanachips.com/


PARAMO SNACKS

Paramo Snacks develops innovative healthy snacks of excellent quality and

flavors that positively impact people, communities and the planet. Through

their products the company helps building a healthier and fairer world while

preserving the most valuable resource on earth: The Water!

The company is inspired by a heartwarming community advocating as the

strategic caretakers of an endangered and priceless ecosystem, THE

PARAMOS. Páramos are the sole provider of fresh water for millions of people.

They can capture and retain 10 times more CO2 than tropical forests per

square meter.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

100.000 bags / month

CERTIFICATIONS:

GUSDA Organic www www.paramosnacks.us

http://www.paramosnacks.us/


KARAVANSAY

A healthy lifestyle is the foundation of their culture as a brand. The product

categories that they have are designed to offer food options that can enrich

typical dishes or daily preparations; they are manufactured under strict quality

standards.

Snacks, grains, seeds, flour, flakes, clarified butter (ghee)

and seasonings.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

100 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

GMP 

Kosher

Gluten Free GFCO

www www.karavansay.com

http://www.karavansay.com/


MACONDO TROPICAL FOODS

Macondo Tropical is a family run business, founded in Bogotá (2015) , they

have dedicated their business to kettle cooked snacks. Importing top tier

international ingredients they process local roots, fruits and tubers, as well as

North American popcorn. They have generated a high value snack made

from local crops, that encourages the development of the Colombian

agricultural field, and provides wellness for local farmers.

Additionally, they have created a packing set up that consists of a hand

folded biodegradable paper bag, with an interior high barrier recyclable

plastic bag; this set up guarantees, complete and large pieces of delicious

and fresh snacks in every bite.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

60 tons a month of chips plus 50 tons 
a month of ready to eat pop corn. 
That means around 40, 40” 
containers a month

CERTIFICATIONS:

HACCP certification

Kosher OU

Gluten free GFCO

www www.farmer57.com

http://www.farmer57.com/


VITÁD

Vitad develops, distributes and commercializes healthy

CPG products. Their products are gluten-free, sugar-free, keto, grain-

free, dairy-free.

Their team is made up of nutrition experts, they are pioneers in the

development of healthy gluten free, baked and keto products. All of their

products are made with the highest quality ingredients, making us the best

choice when eating healthy.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

90 – 100 tons/ month per product

CERTIFICATIONS:

Gluten free 

Kosher

www www.vitad.com.co

http://www.vitad.com.co/


ALCAGÜETE

Alcaguete is a food company passionate about the value of

sharing and obsessed with ending malnutrition, that's why they

promote well-being through delicious and healthy foods with

double impact. Alcaguete is a company committed to society

and the environment.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

300.000 units per month

CERTIFICATIONS:

HACCP

KOSHER

B CORP

www www.alcaguete.com.co

http://www.alcaguete.com.co/


GOLDCHIPS

Producers, manufacturers and exporters of

plantain and cassava snacks. Gluten-free,

Non-GMO, Vegan & Kosher.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces per month):

300.960 pieces of 128grs of plantain 
or cassava chips

CERTIFICATIONS:

Gluten Free

Kosher

Non

GMO

www www.goldchips.com.co

http://www.goldchips.com.co/


FRUANDES

Colombian social enterprise, B Corporation, that brings healthy products to the

international market. They produce certified organic dried fruit: mango,

goldenberry, pineapple, dragon fruit, banana, and their special product,

organic whole cane sugar and organic cocoa nibs.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

200 tons of mix dried fruit

CERTIFICATIONS:

USDA Organic

Organic EU

WFTO

KOSHER

www www.fruandes.com

http://www.fruandes.com/


LA FABRICA DE LA FELICIDAD

Juancamole is a Company dedicated to the development

and production of sauces for the food industry and the

processing of avocado. (Pulp, IQF and guacamole).

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

320 tons per month

CERTIFICATIONS:

BRC www www.juancamole.com

http://www.juancamole.com/


COCOA BY  PRODUCTS  



JUAN CHOCONAT

Juan choconat is the leading social and premium chocolate company from

Colombia. They are the only company making all of their chocolate from the

tree, doing the post-harvest process to ensure the highest quality and

traceability.

The company focuses on helping small farming families to leave extreme

poverty behind, generating a social impact and providing the purest

chocolate in colombia and the usa with only 1-2 ingredients.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

120,000 pieces of 65g per month

400,000 pieces of 20g per month

8 tons of finished product per month

CERTIFICATIONS:

ISO 9001 

HACCP

KOSHER 

FAIRTRADE 

BASC

IFS 

www www.juanchoconat.co.uk

http://www.juanchoconat.co.uk/


LOK

LÖK FOODS is a company dedicated to develop high end products related to

fine flavor chocolate and Colombian premium coffee. The company aims to

have excellent product development, support sustainable agriculture and

outstanding marketing channels. LÖK FOODS maintains its commitment to the

social development creating a long-term relationship with the farmers in

Colombia, specially cacao farmers from the regions of ARAUCA, TUMACO and

TOLIMA, recognized of the best single origins in the world.

Lök Foods has an environmental policy that aims to protect and preserve the

environment in order to promote both sustainability and environmental balance

in the Coffee and Cacao regions.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

120 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

BPM

ISO9001

FSC22000

www www.lokfoodsus.com

http://www.lokfoodsus.com/


MOUNTAIN FOOD SAS

Company dedicated to the production and marketing of high-quality

chocolate-based products. Their innovations contribute to the health and well-

being of consumers, by providing them with higt nutritional value, pleasure,

and satisfaction.

Their dragees are the ideal mix of exotic fruits with a delicious Colombian

chocolate. Their chocolate bars have the identity of fine aroma chocolate.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

Dagrees 10 tons / month 

Chocolate bars 20 tons / month

CERTIFICATIONS:

FSSC 22000
www www.mountainfood.com.co/cocoa-fusion/

http://www.mountainfood.com.co/cocoa-fusion/


CACAO HUNTERS

Cacao Hunters transforms cacao beans from different corners of Colombia

into single terroir chocolate bars. They promote and encourage farmers

dedicated to producing wild and heirloom cacao varieties and help them

with their farming practices to improve the fine flavor cacao.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

10 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

GMP by Silliker Merieux www www.cacaohunters.com

http://www.cacaohunters.com/


LUKER CHOCOLATE

Colombian manufacturer family-owned with 113 years of chocolate tradition

integrating the value chain from farm to bar. They offer a portfolio of real

chocolate products made with Fine Flavor Cocoa, with unique sensory

profiles and the highest quality standards.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

1900 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

FSSC22000

ISO

Non Gmo

Kosher

Sedex

Basc

www www.lukerchocolate.com/en/

http://www.lukerchocolate.com/en/


EQUIORI

Equiori is a Colombian company with a social purpose and environmental

responsibility. They commercialize organic certified products coming from local

agriculture - mainly chocolate and cocoa derivates -. Their products have

been created thinking on the generation of a positive impact in the local

agriculture.

At Equiori they are committed to the manufacture of a premium and organic

chocolate with a transforming power, thinking of a consumer who is

increasingly conscious of his purchasing decisions.

Products: chocolate bars, dried fruits covered in chocolate, nibs, cacao

powder, among others.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

20 tons/ month

CERTIFICATIONS:

Organic

IFS Food

www www.equiori.co

http://www.equiori.co/


GIRONES

Gironés S.A. is a company dedicated to the development, production,

innovation and marketing of chocolate in its various forms. From the

department of Santander, the cocoa area par excellence in Colombia,

Gironés operates daily with a family and community spirit of work, to produce

and market one of the best cocoa-based products in the country.

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

(pieces / tons per month):

120 tons/ month

www www.girones.com.co

http://www.girones.com.co/


TIBITÓ CHOCOLATE is a Bean to Bar manufacturer established in 2015 out of

the curiosity and desire to explore the richness of Colombian cocoa. We

embarked on a country-wide journey to find Colombia’s finest cocoa beans.

By working with the best growers, they have achieved a top-quality product

that gives local cocoa producers the credit they deserve. Also have created a

world-class artisanal chocolate that represents the richness and great variety

of Colombian regions and their cocoa beans.

At the factory located in Bogota we carefully process the beans with top-of-

the-line machinery to create the product that they love so much. TIBITÓ

CHOCOLATE is a wonderful adventure throughout Colombia’s cocoa flavors,

fragrances and textures.

AWARDS

International taste and quality institute Brussels 2017 - 2018

International chocolate award America´s 2019 GOLD

www www.tibito.co

TIBITO

http://www.tibito.co/


ANCESTRAL

Ancestral are a natural-balance restorers developing innovative superfoods

based on regenerative agriculture in Colombia. Their conscious products

flourish through a socially-conscious business model that simultaneously

promotes health and the planet’s. They provide transformed products as raw

ingredients and snacks that regenerate the soil, enable the mitigation of

climate change, promote biodiversity, boost water preservation, and

generate farmer dignity all while restoring the perfect balance of nature.

Through reigniting the spark of ancestral wisdom, they are moving forward by

going back.

CERTIFICATIONS:

USDA Organic www www.ancestralfoods.co

http://www.ancestralfoods.co/


https://www.linkedin.com/in/angelica-camacho-gonz%C3%A1lez-92010a1a/
mailto:ACAMACHO@PROCOLOMBIA.CO
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